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He Aimed for Gold at the Rio Paralympics
and Got it in a World Record Time!

Local athlete James Turner smashed the T36 800m
run with a world record time of 2:02.29 and was seven seconds
ahead of Britain’s Paul Blake, with New Zealand’s William Stedman
taking home bronze.
20 years old James is from Diamond Beach and has cerebral palsy
which affects movement. He is studying to qualify as a Bachelor of
Mechanical Engineering at the University of Wollongong where he
has trained for the past year with the Wollongong Athletics Club.

As a member of the Australian
Paralympic Football Team, ‘The
Pararoos’, James was awarded National
Paralympic Footballer of the Year in
2013. Unfortunately, the Pararoos
placed 12th at the 2015 World
Championships in England, failing to
qualify for the 2016 Paralympics.
James says ‘Without them I wouldn’t
be here today, I was actually spotted
by Athletics Australia while playing
with the Pararoos. Athletics Australia
sent me an email, saying hey, do you Turner had a strong lead throughout
want to run 800 metres, are you any the 800m race, maintaining a large
gap at all times.
good at it?’ So I gave it a shot and I
guess I am all right at it’!
Congratulations
James,
you
are a fine example of the high
achievements possible through
strong will and self determination.
I’m sure your Hallidays Point
community would appreciate hearing you tell your story personally
at some time in the near future when you’re in town.
Ed
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Hallidays Point
Community
Church 25th
Anniversary

On 6 November, 2016, the Hallidays
Point Community Church will celebrate
its 25th Anniversary.
The first worship service was held 17 September 1989. Shortly after,
the congregation became part of the Forster Wallamba Parish of the
Uniting Church. Prior to the church being built in 1991, services
were conducted at the Black Head Tennis Clubhouse, where a
substantial Sunday School of over 60 children was conducted by
Anne Matley and her mother Maxine Warburton and a band of
helpers. Whilst as a sign of changing times, there is currently no
Sunday School, approximately 30 children from the local primary
school years 3 – 6 meet every second Friday afternoon for Kids
Klub run by church volunteers.
Land for the construction of a church building was donated by
Mrs Amy Edwards (subdivided from her property next door) and
the completed building was opened debt free in November, 1991
by Rev. Dr. Len Thompson. Funding was received from the NSW
Synod of the Uniting church and a generous gift was received from
Mr. Reg Gay of Tuncurry.
Over the years the building has been at the centre of a number
of Community activities, as well as regular worship services. The
name was changed from Uniting Church to Community Church
to reflect these activities, although worship is conducted under the
auspices of the Uniting Church.
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The church runs a number of outreach activities, such as Over 55’s
Lunches, Craft, Blokes Shed (now run by Lions Club on Church
Property), Mingles Club, Kids Klub and Scripture classes at the
Hallidays Point Primary School. Attendance at worship attracts
40 to 50 each Sunday. Services are led by a dedicated band of Lay
Preachers accredited by the Uniting Church and usual service
times are 9.00am every Sunday and an additional informal service
at 5.00pm on the 4th Sunday, with community tea.
Everyone in the community is warmly invited to attend the
celebratory Anniversary Service on Sunday 6 November at the

special time of 10.00am, at which the Moderator of the Uniting
Church NSW Synod, Rev. Myung Hwa Park will be the guest
Preacher.
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

Great news - Spring has arrived and gardening enthusiasts are
happy to welcome it with open arms - all the hard work finally
paying off!!

Our August meeting at the home of Annette Hart was a good
indication of what we can expect in our gardens in the coming
months. A walk around her relaxing grounds in beautiful sunshine
was a treat. The azaleas put on a great display and the magnolias
were just starting to bloom - easy to see that spring is in the air. The
day was perfect, some Members chose to sit out in the sunshine
while others relaxed under the shade of trees, either option
enjoyable.
Railie Douglas spoke about ticks: the different types, the varying
health issues and how to treat. A couple of Members commented
on their own experiences with the nasty little critters. Different
varieties, including common grass ticks and paralysis ticks are
found all along the coastal areas. Lyme Disease related to tick bites
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in Australia received little recognition in the past and is still a moot
point in the medical arena. Symptoms include fever, headache,
fatigue, rashes, and sometimes a meat allergy, and are caused by
bacterium. Remedies to remove ticks include Tea Tree Oil and
there is a special tool available for their removal.
Female ticks can lay 2,500 to 3,000 eggs, and the young are called
nymphs. It is very important to keep a good watch on pets and
examine them frequently for ticks.
Topsy Marshall brought along a plant which was not easily identified
by any Member but was assumed to be a type of viburnum with
fragrant flowers.
Suggestions for venues
and speakers for 2017
were discussed and the
coming year looks to
be another good one
with some interesting
meetings and outing
proposed.
Phil Jackson’s Book of the
Month from the Bob de
Boer library was all about
stonework.
The Lucky Door Prize
was won by Tamara
Whitney and a delicious
morning tea finished off
the meeting.
Many thanks to Annette and John for sharing their home and
garden with the Club’s Members
Anne Visser
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Local Hospitality Business
Wins Two Tourism Awards

Congratulations to Chris and
Dianne Denton who were
delighted to recently have won
two prestigious Tourism Awards
of Excellence for their holiday
accommodation home ‘Sea
Horse Diamond Beach’.
The first was the Manning
Gloucester Great Lakes Business
Award for Tourism Excellence
and the second was the Silver
Award for Tourism Excellence
for Self-Contained Accommodation at the Legendary Pacific
Highway North Coast Tourism Awards.
Both awards were hotly contested and presented at gala dinner
events.
Set on 6 acres, ‘Sea Horse
Diamond Beach’ is like a private
mini resort - both horse and dog
friendly, fully self-contained
and with its own private tropical
pool and acres of room for
everyone to enjoy. It’s a great
accommodation alternative for
when you have lots of guests
visiting or want to arrange a
‘meet in the middle’ location family reunion.
Chris & Dianne can be contacted on 0429 995 596.

Butcher Quality Meat
and Seafood.
Personal Service
by Qualified Butchers
who will Cut to
Your Specifications
and Help with Recipes
and Cut Selection.
We Cater for Private
Beef Producer Butchery.
Free Home Delivery.
Choose from our Exclusive Selection
of Gourmet Sausages:
South African Boerwors
Lamb, Pumpkin, Fetta & Shallots
Original English Pork
Pork & Veal & Casalinga Sausage

W!
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Shop 8, Hallidays Point Village Centre

6559 2720

Hallidays
Point
Landcare
AGM
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At the recent Annual General Meeting of Hallidays Point Landcare
Group Inc., the incumbent committee was returned to office.
• President: Alana Parkins;
• Vice-President: Ian Yager;
• Secretary: Peter Ryall;
• Treasurer: Norman Shapro.
President Alana reported to the 93 members that the Group works
on environmental projects 3 days a week, as well as running the
Bazaar, tending the community garden and the school vegie
patch, coordinating the dog tidy bags, organising guided walks,
preparation of brochures and websites, and applying for grants to
enable projects to be funded.
A new website is now up and running – see
www.hallidayspointinfo.com
Working bees are held every Monday and Tuesday from 8am until
11am. Contact Alana on 6559-2979.
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees are held each Friday from
9am until 11am. Contact Tim on 6559-2827.
Peter Ryall, Secretary
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Needless Death of Wildlife

I have been a member of FAWNA, our local wildlife rescue group
for 15 years and there’s nothing sadder for me than the needless
death of wildlife. I’ve had reports of
6 wallabies in Hallidays Point dying
from dog attacks in the last two
months. Wild dogs are not responsible;
domestic dogs are chasing down
wallabies alone, in pairs or in groups.
I have witnessed dogs that chase
wallabies until the poor animal drops from exhaustion, collapses,
lying vulnerable and so stressed they go into shock, froth at the
mouth, go glassy eyed and eventually die. They often don’t have a
mark on them. The dogs just love the chase.
I know of an incident when two dogs, one a Kelpie and the other a
Chihuahua scared three wallabies to death as they were penned in a
wildlife sanctuary. A similar thing happened with an unrestrained
dog at Red Head. Injured and young animals are particularly
vulnerable and a fence doesn’t save them.
Last week there was another incident at Black Head. The poor
young male wallaby was chased through the village into the lagoon
and collapsed in the Flora Reserve. The police were called to shoot
the dying animal.
If you find an animal in distress call FAWNA on 6581 4141 they
will record the incident and call the police.
Before you say my dog wouldn’t hurt anything, realise that if your
dog is not under your control, on a lead or secured in your yard it
can kill. We have lost too much wildlife to domestic animals. If you
see a dog or cat wandering unattended, please report it to Council
on 6592 5399. It’s the only way to stop the carnage.
Alana Parkins
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Lakeside Moonlight Movie
Friday 4th November 2016

Kicking off a fantastic
weekend as part of
the Lakeside Festival
an outdoor big screen
movie for all the family
on the picturesque shores of Wallis Lake at John Wright Park
Tuncurry. Gates open at 5.30pm so everyone can grab a great spot.
There’s no need to cook....delicious gourmet food will be on sale
at our fabulous food stalls. Enjoy a Moroccan Wrap, Nacho’s,
Schnitzels, Pulled Pork Rolls, Gourmet Burgers, For the sweet
tooth...chocolates by Chocolove, Rosco’s Ice Creams, Cupcakes,
Fairy Floss, Snow Cones and of course great coffee.
Bring a chair or blanket and come put your feet up and enjoy a
night out with the family. This is a licensed event and under 18’s
must be accompanied and in direct supervision of parents. Sorry
no BYO or pets.
Watch the lake change colour during the evening with great fun
pre movie entertainment until the movie starts. When the stars
come out the movie begins on the big screen (approx 8pm.) The
whole family will love “Daddy’s Home”
The hilarious story of Brad Taggart (Will Ferrell) who is a kind
hearted radio executive trying to be the best possible stepfather to
his wife’s 2 kids. When her freeloading ex-husband Dusty (Mark
Wahlberg) breezes into town, Brad’s feelings of insecurity quickly
develops into an inferiority complex. Enjoy the no-holds-barred
battle for Brad to one-up his rival and win the approval of his
family.
Admission for Lakeside Moonlight Movie is $5 per adult with kids
under 16 free.
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Diamond Beach
Rural Fire Brigade

For those people who are thinking of doing a
burn on their property here are some quick facts:
If you live on a residential property you are not permitted to light
a fire at any time.
If you live on a rural or a rural residential-property you must
notify your adjoining neighbours including across the road, creek
or river, at least 24 hours prior to lighting any fire in the open at all
times of the year.
At least 24 hours prior to lighting up you must notify:
The Fire Control Centre,
28 Muldoon Street Taree,
Phone 02 6591 2900
Hours, 9.00 am till 4.30 pm 7 days a week.
During the Bush Fire Danger Period (starting on the 1st October
this year):
You must hold a current Permit to Burn issued by the NSW Rural
Fire Service. The following people can give permits to burn in
Halliday Point:
• Contact Ron Smith: 0490 094 621
• Keith Duncan: 0427 553 636
• Martin Davies: 0428 404 012
If you do a Burn without a Permit during the Bush Fire Danger
Period, you could be in for a hefty fine.
Don’t forget the Black Head Markets will be on Sunday 6th
November so if you have any questions please come and talk to us.
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Just look for our BIG
RED FIRE TRUCK.

We would love to meet and
talk to you.
Leo Fransen,
Diamond Beach Brigade
Community Engagement
Officer.

Black Head Women’s
Bowling Club

Black Head Women’s Club Fours Champions

Finals
of
Fours
Club
Championships were played
finishing in a close scoring
game.
The team that was defeated,
Maureen Longmore, Dianne
Blanch, Gwenda Jackson and
Helen Bush were holding up
Champions:
well through most of the game
Cindy Hudson, Barbara Paris, and only lost by four shots. The
Gae Re & Cheryl Cook.
girls put up a really good fight
against the recent district champions and should be proud of their
effort. Congratulations to the winners with a very excited Barbara
playing second, winning her first club team championships at
Black Head with this top team. The winning team has played so
well and the results have been a very successful year in Bowls. Well
done ladies.
Donna Hampson, Black Head Ladies Publicity Officer.
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Fishing News
with Trevor

We are blessed with beautiful beaches,
delightful hinterland and some charming
parks but, unfortunately some fools go
out of their way to trash them. Rules and
regulations are made for 1% of the population who do the wrong

thing while 99% often suffer as a consequence. Some venturing on
Tuncurry Beach in vehicles, some unlicensed, treat it with disdain,
speeding, doing “wheelies” smashing the dunes and destroying the
vegetation cover.
The community who use our beaches for many activities may
suffer because of these miscreants as the authorities responsible for
its welfare have every right to deny access to the low water line,
resulting in no walking, swimming, fishing or vehicular access
and wouldn’t that be a tragedy – I’d be screaming the loudest. So
dob them in!! Report them to the council and insist that an officer
patrol and apprehend these offenders. I have only seen one council
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employee checking on beach licenses in over twenty years and
there are over 4,000 paid for annually.
Beach fishing has been quiet as expected in late winter and early
spring but who is to complain when I viewed three pods of whales
in late August still heading north (which is strange) and dolphins
frolicking in the waves one hundred metres from shore on a
sparkling spring day. No bream, a few summer whiting where you
would catch four and throw three undersize ones back. Worms are
also scarce. Had a report at an undisclosed location of a monster
33kg. jewfish being caught.
The estuaries are beginning to improve with flathead being
prominent according to Luke at Tuncurry Tackle, with Fine Candy
Vibe lure reaping rewards. Still some bream around structures,
however, the luderick (blackfish) have slowed down. Trumpeter
whiting should be starting up Wallis Lake within the next couple of
weeks. Worms, small cooked prawns and yabbies are the best baits.
TIP: When retrieving your line to check your bait pull in very
slowly for a metre or so as the fish will often pounce on a moving
bait – particularly whiting and flathead.
Mixed news from the offshore anglers with snapper fishing firing
in early September with one boat off Black Head fishing in under
twenty metres of water landed eight between 2 and 10kg. Out
wider in eighty metres of water, snapper, pearl perch and huge
leatherjackets were boated. In closer the latter were a pest, biting
off many rigs.
In the last week the strong current has made it very difficult to fish.
While the ever faithful ubiquitous flathead have provided a feed
in closer.
Newly formed Black Head Fishing Club had an outing in late
August with about twenty contestants with Daniel Aldridge the top
angler. Next outings target fish will be flathead.
Good Fishing, Trevor

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point News of Our World on line at:

www.hallidayspointnews.org
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Hallidays Point
Senior Citizens
The first of the Black Head Bazaar Markets for the season was a
great success and we thank you for supporting us.
A big thank you to the new volunteers who helped with the hard
jobs of loading and unloading the equipment, especially Mike who
stayed on to cook. Any other early risers out there who are looking
for something to do at 5am on the first Sunday of the month,
helping us set up on the morning of the markets would be hugely
appreciated.
A reminder that our AGM is scheduled for Monday 24 October
2016 at 10.00am, followed by the Probus Choir who have kindly
offered to sing for us. Members are encouraged to attend.
Don’t forget that we are still selling raffle tickets for a painting
donated by one of our talented members, Iris Salmon which will
be drawn at our AGM.
We are filling up the bus fast and are looking forward to our whale
watching trip on the Amaroo scheduled in October with lunch
afterwards at Club Forster.
We are always pleased to welcome new members and have a range
of activities to enjoy including bingo, cards, croquet, Tai Chi, art
classes, poetry readings and monthly bus trips as well as trips to
the theatre. We also hold information sessions with guest speaker
as well as enjoying film afternoons twice a month. Come along and
make some new friends.
Gail Phair, Secretary

Hallidays Point
Combined
Probus Club Inc.
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We had beautiful weather again for our monthly meeting at the
Surf Club. After an interesting talk about the Maritime Rescue
services by David Gibson, we all enjoyed a cuppa with the glorious
view from the balcony.
Following this, we had a very interesting talk about the benefits
of exercise by Daniel Lawton, an Exercise Physiologist at Cape
Hawke Hospital. I was very surprised, but comforted to hear him
say that he is overweight based on
the infamous “BMI” measurement.
It is hard to believe when you look
at this picture of him. However, as
he explained, muscle weighs much
more than fat so this can give a fit
person an “overweight” BMI even
when they look as lean as him!
We also had beautiful
weather for the two cruises
that occurred during the
month. The first one was on
the Ameroo at Forster for
Whale Watching. We all had a
wonderful cruise with several
whales to be seen giving us the
added delight of breaching on several occasions. We also had lots
of dolphins enjoying a ride alongside the boat. Fortunately, the life
jackets only have to be worn when going out over the bar!
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The second cruise was down in Newcastle where everyone sat
down to a wonderful lunch. The outing also included a visit to Fort
Scratchley and the Maritime Museum, a full day indeed.

Ian Campbell, the Activities Organiser continues to add a variety
of events for the upcoming months. These include a day trip to
Cassegrain Winery, an evening at Club Forster for a meal and a
John Williamson concert, an outing to see the Rotary Manning
Valley Schools Spectacular Matinee plus a 5-Night Clarence Valley
Explorer Tour scheduled for early next year. On top of all this, Allan
Buckingham has arranged another BBQ and Boules in Blackhead
park for October. A very full calendar indeed. Of course, we also
have our regular clubs …. The Choir and Bridge Club meeting
weekly plus the Diners Club, Movie Group and Book Club that
meet monthly.
If you would enjoy being are part of Probus, then phone John
Clucas, our Secretary, on 0417 036 550, or Anna Hamers, our
President, on 6559 3747.
Lorraine Ramsden, Bulletin Editor

Hallidays Point
Public School
Celebrate Science
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To coincide with National Science Week (13th-21st August)
Hallidays Point Public School conducted its own ‘Science Day’.
On this day the schools science teachers Mrs Watt and Ms Clyde
Smith organised a number of fun activities including: A paper
plane throwing competition, a flying drone demonstration and a
robot demonstration. The students had a great time and were all
enthusiastic about what they were doing. A big thank you to the
teachers for organising such a fantastic experience for the students.
Lee Crozier, Teacher, Hallidays Point Public School

Kiddies Hut
@ Diamond Beach

had a fun-filled ‘Super Heroes’ themed day for our ‘Super Educators’
on Early Childhood Educators Day Wednesday 7th September.
We acknowledged the hard work, dedication, and professionalism
of our team each and every day. The
care and education they provide
was celebrated with a party with the
children and families...jumping castle,
face painting, sausage sizzle, games,
balloons, party food.
We are now taking enrolments for 2017, with limited positions
available. So call us on 6559 2020 if you wish to enrol your child!
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Art in the Area
Barbara O’Donnell –
Tallwoods

If you were to ask Barbara when her
artistic skills became obvious she will
tell you that from an early age she loved
to draw and paint, winning her first art
prize whilst still in primary school. Then
after school secretarial work followed
and then ten years in the fashion industry. Self-taught and with no
formal training, painting became a serious passion and her work
was soon exhibited and sold in five Sydney Art Galleries with many
paintings now in private collections both in Australia and overseas.
After travelling extensively through the Australian Outback and the
Flinders Ranges the “hot dry land” together with old farmhouses
and historic buildings were the greatest inspiration in her early
works, and still are today. She moved to Scone to breed horses for
fifteen years so there was little time to paint. Finally, a ‘sea-change’
came and Tallwoods was the chosen place. Her inspiration now
comes from the coastal landscapes and lakes, together with local
wildlife in oils, acrylics, watercolours and pastels. This is very
evident in her current exhibition at the library called ‘From the
Ocean to the Outback’.
Barb continues the story, “after my husband’s death in 2008,
painting became an obsession once again and now I spend five
days a week experimenting with mixed media and ink. I have
always claimed to paint what I feel rather than what I see and hope
you enjoy my work as much as I love creating it”
Having just returned home after an incredible 14 weeks cruising
around the World, she’s very happy to be able to paint in her own
studio again. “It was great fun of course to be able to paint on board

Monthly
Book Review
Black Water
by Louise Doughty

Her 8th novel Black Water is a
taut psychological thriller set
in Indonesia. It is centered on
John Harper, who was born,
Nicolaas Den Herder, in a
Japanese internment camp in the
then Dutch East Indies in 1942,
shortly before Indonesia declared
independence in 1945. He has a
troubled and mixed childhood of upheavals, broken promises and
lost opportunities.
He works for an international organisation that looks after the
interests of multinational companies, often in areas of political or
financial instability. The story recounts the genocide in 1965 when
a million ordinary Indonesians with suspected sympathies for the
Communist Party were murdered and the following three decades
of oppressive rule and eventual overthrow of President Suharto
after riots in 1998.
The story is an examination of guilt. If John is only a cog in a
powerful machine perpetrating an evil is he also evil? Is he less
guilty if his action seeks to thwart a possibly worse outcome? Can
guilt be overcome?
Alana
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the ship, I loved every minute of it” said Barb, “but now I’ve got to
go back to my easel and start working on the ideas I have collected
from my trip. South America in particular was very inspirational”.

If you would like to see more of her artworks at her gallery/studio
in Tallwoods, give Barb a call on 0427 200 952 or email her at
barbodonnell222@gmail.com
Story by Fred Bullen

Black Head
Longboarders

Well we have been blessed with some great waves so far this year,
and our annual competition against Saltwater Longboarders was
no exception.
The B&S (Black Head & Saltwater) Ball as it has been known is an
annual competition that Black Head and Saltwater Longboarders’
clubs battle out every year.
An amass of around 20 Longboarders’ gathered at the southern
end of Diamond Beach on Sunday 29 August to surf some nice
little 2ft to the occasional 3ft clean faced waves.
The conditions generally on the day were nothing short of a perfect
spring day, but it was still winter!! A vast contrast to the previous
months competition days.
The competition on these days are always of a friendly nature with
the occasional focus on the need to compete.
The tussle throughout the morning was enjoyed by all with the lead
changing on a regular basis.
At the end of the 4 heat - 2 round competition saw a Black Head
Longboarders triumph with a strong push to tally a final score of
58-42.
This win now gives the Black Head Longboarders a back to back
grasp on the B&S trophy.
All monies raised on the day is donated to a charity that the host
club nominates. This year as Black Head Longboarders is the host
club has nominated to donate the $350 raised to Cystic Fibrosis –
Australia.
Well done Lads & Lasses.
You can contact us on blackheadlongboarders@gmail.com & on
Facebook Blackhead Longboards INC.!!
New members always welcome.
See you in the water.
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Melbourne Cup Luncheon

The
local
businessmen’s
association have secured the
Cory Brown rooms at Taree
Racecourse for the Melbourne
Cup Race Day and have extended
an invitation for other groups to
join them by securing tables at
the venue.
According to newly elected President Alan Tickle, it is an
opportunity for service, social clubs and businesses to gather their
friends and book a table.
“The cost is $45 per head for a two course meal, there is a TV and
betting facility, a fun fashion on the field event and licensed bar area
to meet individual requirements. If there is a profit, the proceeds
will be shared between Manning Valley Push for Palliative and the
Manning Great Lakes Community Health Action Group, to assist
their quest to lift resources at our local hospital.”
The numbers are limited to 110 people, so Mr. Tickle is encouraging
people to discuss the event now and get in early.
“It will be a fun occasion to meet with friends and catch up with
others on what is a traditional day that does stop the nation for that
magic Melbourne Cup race” Mr. Tickle said.
World Renowned Speaker to address Business Community
The October luncheon of the Businessmen’s Association is sure to
attract interest from the wider business community both male and
female.
The Businessmen’s association meet on the second Tuesday of the
month for a casual lunch and guest speaker but they have extended
an invitation to community and business leaders to join them at
the October Luncheon.
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On Tuesday October 11th, the venue is the Waterfront Function
Centre commencing 1.00 pm with the renowned Narelle Campbell
as the speaker.
As a station leader in the remote Australian Antarctic Territory,
Narelle Campbell has led four over winter teams in some of the
world’s most isolated and hostile conditions. Living and working
in temperatures reaching below minus 40 degrees, Narelle was
the Station Leader at Mawson in 2008, Casey in 2010, Macquarie
Island in 2012 and Davis Station in 2014. With no fly-in-fly-out
luxuries, Narelle has worked alongside biologists on the Emperor
penguin project, supported medical evacuations and aircraft
recovery incidents and contributed to the protection of a pristine
and fragile wilderness. With 23 years’ experience in print media,
covering logistics, sales and marketing in senior management roles
and degrees in social science and counselling, Narelle has honed
her skills in communication, team building and tenacity to foster a
positive and productive environment that contributes to Australian
conservation and research efforts in the frozen continent.
Narelle was one of four finalists in the 2015 NSW ‘Australian of
the Year’.
Often accompanying Narelle is ‘Gus’ her English Springer
Spaniel - Gus participated in the successful Macquarie Island Pest
Eradication Project, a project recognised internationally.
Gus has featured in numerous newspaper articles, ABC
documentaries, books and features on his very own Australian
Post stamp.
When not working in Antarctica, Narelle and Gus spend most of
their spare time playing with tennis balls and spreading the wonder
of Antarctica to many community and school groups.
To book or express interest in the Melbourne Cup
and October Luncheons, the contact details are
Secretary Josh Croker 0427 522 990 and Alan Tickle 6551 2333

Hallidays Point
Sports Club

What a wonderful season of soccer we’ve had, ending on a great
note with our competitive teams. The under 12’s finished 3rd on
the ladder and made it through to the finals, unfortunately missing
out on a spot in the Grand Final. But they’ve already got their
sights set on 2017!

The under 16’s finished 2nd on the ladder,
and as we all suspected they progressed all the
way to the Grand Final. What a great game
they played against Tuncurry on the evening
of Friday 9th September at the zone field in
Taree. It was a terrific game from two great
teams and unfortunately Tuncurry took out
the game with a 2-0 victory. Congratulations
to this team and special mention to Jake Nash
(pictured) who received man of the match
from Football Mid North Coast.

For the first time in several years Hallidays had a Mens team entered
into the Southern League and there were no expectations for the
season, with new combinations of players and coaches. However,
finishing 5th on the ladder they surprised themselves to make it
into the finals series. A winning streak through the next few games
then had them in the Grand Final. There was a huge crowd at the
Taree Zone field on the Saturday afternoon to see Hallidays take
on Tinonee. At the full time whistle the score was 0-0, and in extra
time with only a 1 minute remaining, Reece Clift and Jarrad Geer
scored the winning goal. Well done to our Hallidays Point Mens
team!!!
Thanks to all our players, supporters, committee, coaches,
managers, and sponsors for a wonderful year of soccer (football).
We hope to see you all next year for another fantastic season.
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Welcome Boost
to Lions Club
Membership

The President of Hallidays Point Lions Club, Deb Schmitzer
welcomed five new members to the club at a Dinner Meeting held
at the Black Head Surf Life Saving Club on Thursday 25th August.
Life Member John Finnie carried out the inductions presenting
the membership certificates with the sponsoring members, Lion
Deb and Lion John Griffiths, acting as proxy for Past President Ray
Piper, pinning membership badges onto the Inductees.

L to R: Kevin Barnard, Nikila Tynan, Amy James,
Kim Marie Jeffers, Daniel Kranz & John Finnie
The new members welcomed by the club are: Kim Marie Jeffers,
Daniel Kranz, Amy James, Nikila Tynan and Kevin Barnard. Kim,
Dan and Amy come to Lions with a reputation for getting the job
done following the highly successful Jindaboonda Trek for which
they were the driving force. Nikila has shown a community minded
outlook both personally and through her business while Kevin
renews his acquaintances with the Lions Family having previously
been a member some years ago at Woy Woy.
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The significant number of new members willing to serve the Lions
community of Hallidays Point is an exciting addition to the existing
base of hard working and enthusiastic members and gives the club
a welcome injection of new talent and an opportunity for them to
participate in future Lions projects.
Lion Chris Holland, Publicity Officer

Hallidays Point Lions
Comfort Quilts/Rugs

Made for children who are victims of or have
witnessed crime.
Quilts/rugs that are hand made with love are to be donated to
Manning Great Lakes Area command, which will be distributed to
children who have endured trauma due to being directly affected
by crime and or domestic violence, for comfort and reassurance.
A comfort object, transitional object,
or security blanket is an item used to
provide psychological comfort, especially
in unusual or unique situations, or at
bedtime for small children.
Among toddlers, comfort objects may
take the form of a blanket, a stuffed
animal, or a favourite toy and may be
referred to by nicknames.
In human childhood development, the
term transitional object is normally used. It is something, usually
a physical object, which takes the place of the mother-child bond.
Common examples include dolls, teddy bears or blankets.
Research with children on this subject has shown that security
blankets actually do give security to those children attached to
them.
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After consultation with the Liaison Officer for the Domestic
Violence Unit of the Manning Area which covers all of the
Manning Valley including Forster, Tuncurry and Hallidays Point as
well as all of the Taree area and surrounds, I learned that a project
undertaking the distribution of Comfort Quilts/Rugs has not been
available to the community. The Lions Club of Hallidays Point has
formed a committee to supply Comfort Quilts/Rug’s to the Officer
and LAC Command.
New Quilts about 1 metre square
or a similar sized rectangle
are being collected from the
community to be wrapped and
made available to the officer
to give to the children as a gift
from the Hallidays Point Lions
Club.
Many local groups, including Knitters, Crocheters, Quilters,
Embroiderers and Craft Groups have been approached and asked
if their members would be prepared to make some quilts/rugs for
this purpose with the Lions Club undertaking to contribute to the
cost to the suppliers for the materials to make the quilts.
Many of the groups have suggested that they would like to donate
them and some are pooling their materials to make quilts/rugs for
what they consider a really deserving cause.
If you feel you would be willing to contribute to our supply of
quilts, we would be most appreciative to receive your donation of
any kind of small new quilt to be wrapped ready for distribution.
The contact person in the Hallidays Point Lions Club is
Maureen Timmins on 0447 920 631 or email romatimmins@
bigppond.com Alternatively Deb Schmitzer on 0447 542 422 or
email debschmitzer@gmail.com Quilts can be collected from
contributors by calling the above numbers.
Deborah Schmitzer, President, Hallidays Point Lions Club

Each of us have been affected in some way by this terrible disease
or other cancers.
We ask that you join us to help raise money to donate to research,
on Saturday 29th of October 2016 in Black Head park @1.00 pm.
Please offer a donation, or bring a plate of food/nibbles to share
and byo drinks and meet at Black Head picnic area.
There will also be fundraising raffles running on the day.
Anyone who would like to donate
prizes for the raffle would be greatly
appreciated.
We will be posting a link for
donations on Facebook for those
who cannot attend. This will be done
as soon as the link is available.
Hope to see you there. Feel free to
bring any ladies/gents that would like
to be a part of this special cause.
Local businesses wishing to contribute to raffle prizes or donate,
please call Peita on 0431 210 709
Many Thanks, Deb Schmitzer

Save The Date

The Hallidays Point Carols in the Park, has become a much
anticipated event for locals and visitors to our area.
This year’s event is set down for Sunday December 18th.
Convenor, Alan Tickle on behalf of the local Uniting Church
said that the feed back from families who attended for the first
time last year, was that they “loved it”
He hopes that both the local public school and “Kiddies Hut”
will participate in the event.
“They were great last year and added to the joyful and fun
atmosphere to what is a real community and family event.”

Help & Exercise!

While you’re walking in your neighbourhood,
why not help deliver the
Hallidays Point News of Our World?
We currently need spare walkers
to cover for our regulars
who are on holiday. Please call Clare on:

6559 3413
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Our Natural World
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with Geraldine
White-Bellied Sea-Eagles – A year has passed

It was in the October 2015 edition that I first wrote about the SeaEagles I had been watching on my IPad via an Eagle Cam set up in
the trees overlooking the eagles nest on the Parramatta River.
At the end of last year’s breeding one sea eaglet had successfully
fledged and left the nest and the other sea eaglet which fell out
of the nest at the juvenile stage had been taken to the Taronga
Wildlife Hospital where it was being treated for an a beak and
feather infection.
A year has passed and a lot has happened to our sea eagles.
Despite the all the treatment given at Taronga the sea eaglet failed
to thrive and died in mid-January.
Mum and Dad spent the summer months flying around the
Parramatta River and Burns Bay enjoying some R & R after
all their time spent looking after their offspring. At the end of
February Mum sea eagle seemed to lose her voice and become a bit
distressed. Then she disappeared! The pair had been together for
seven years and suddenly Dad was on his own. The word seemed
to spread quickly along the river that a handsome widower was
available for courting and a number of female sea eagles began
soaring around his territory.
In April a new Lady visited the nest with Dad to see if it was to
her liking. It must have “passed muster” because they immediately
started renovating the nest with new leaves and sticks. And they
were seen having a squawking duet before mating on the branch
above the nest. You know what happens if you have unprotected
sex, yep – two eggs were laid in mid-June.
After 40 days of constantly sitting on the nest incubating the eggs,
the eggs began pipping and thirty hours later two sea eagle’s broke

Male on Left
free of their egg shell to hatch. The first hatched was called SE17
and the second SE18.
The weather in the days that followed was particularly cold and wet.
Sadly, ten days after hatching the Eagle CAM website announced
– “S18 the younger and weaker of the two sea-eagle chicks died. Its
death was probably a result of a number of factors including sibling
rivalry, insufficient food and poor weather conditions previously.
Rivalry between raptor offspring is common, and frequently one
chick may not survive, particularly when food is scarce. Parents
feeding the young are not “fair” by our standards and will feed the
most persistent chick. This is survival of the fittest and gives the
remaining chick an even better chance of survival.”
The remaining sea eaglet S17 is thriving and hopefully if there are
no further mishaps it will fully fledge by Xmas and head off into
the wide world.
I would love to monitor the progress of our own Sea Eagles at
Hallidays Point. I have spent several days searching the tree line at
the edge of Seascapes trying to spot a nest but with no luck. If you
know where there is a nest can you pass a message along via the
NoOW Editor.
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26 years of Grooming
The Finest Heads
of Hallidays Point!
Longest Trading Shop Owner

I’m proud to say, working in Hallidays Point for the last 26 years
has been a fantastic journey. I first came to Diamond Beach in
Christmas of 1989, to start a new chapter with my family.
Starting my first business on the 10th January 1990, my business
career has taken me from Diamond Beach to Forster, out to
Smiths Lake and finally Black Head. I’ve completed a total of seven
shop renovations, employed over 40 local people, which includes
training 10 apprentices as well.
The LATEST NEWS from the salon I would like to share:
WE START at 6.00 AM FRIDAYS for all the working ones out there
that find it hard to have your hair done in normal business hours.
These early sessions are very popular, with raisin toast and coffee.
PLUS with our new renovation we now have the most AMAZING
shampoo basins. NO MORE SORE NECKS, NO MORE GETTING
WET! Completely comfortable lay down massage chairs. The
feedback has been so positive and well received.

As well I have incorporated a FULL MENS
BARBER section. Francina & Kate are both
now licensed BARBERS. Face shaves, Beard
styling, Taper cuts, Clipper cuts and don’t
forget MENS COLOURING as well!
The pleasure of the friendships from staff,
clients and other shop owners, has given me
such a full life that I thank you all.
We are having fun at work, in a great atmosphere for all to enjoy.
From your first greeting, to the great coffee, current magazines,
great music, high quality products, professional & retail and just
the open forum of current topics between clients and staff in
conversation is the BEST, with lots of laughter to go with it!
This comes with the utmost gratitude for your support that you
have shown my business. In return my consistency in the running
of my business is testament of my commitment to this great
community. Whether it is for supporting a local charity (of which
there are many) to being called on to service a sick or dying loved
one. Nothing is too much! So here’s to maybe another 26 years ha
ha, ha. - Never say never!
So this Special is for readers of the Hallidays Point News of Our
World, valid for OCTOBER ONLY, ONE PER CUSTOMER. YOU
MUST BRING THE VOUCHER in the advertisement below to
qualify for this Special.
Call 6559 3569 Francina, Kate,
Chantelle or Rebecca.
Visit our Facebook
Page and see our work,
XSTYLESSALON
Francina Mills
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Gazza’s
Car Care Tips

Automatic Transmission
Service

Apart from your engine your Automatic
Transmission is the single most expensive
item to repair on your car. It’s also the
most overlooked and neglected item
when it comes to servicing.
Regular servicing is a way to
prevent premature failure and
extend the service life of your
automatic transmission and
more so if you are towing a
van or trailer. So, don’t forget
about the transmission service
because automatic transmission
overhauls can be very costly;
starting from around $2000
for a basic transmission and going up and over $10,000 for more
extravagant units. If you have a problem with your automatic
transmission, warning lights on the dash will often appear. Though
you as the driver may detect there is something different in the way
your automatic transmission operates. Don’t neglect those early
warning signs.
At a minimum your cars automatic transmission should be serviced
to your vehicle manufacturers recommended service intervals.
However, some modern transmissions are filled with “long life”
or “filled for life” transmission fluid which have extended service
intervals or are recommended by the manufacturer to not require
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servicing. If you want longevity out of your automatic transmission,
maximum performance and smoother shifting and also a way to
save money in the long run, regular services at 40,000 to 50,000k is
recommended by most automatic transmission specialists.
A transmission service generally involves removing the
transmission pan, where possible, to replace the filter and inspect
for evidence of transmission wear or component failure, and
renewing the transmission fluid and filter. Even if it is only to
replace the oil as a way of maintenance. Some cars have a sealed
transmission and are not serviceable, but in some cases the oil
can still be changed. Check what is best for your vehicle with an
automatic transmission specialist, or your service provider.
Drive Safely, Garry

Michael’s Computing
Trouble Shooting

Hi folks. This month I would like to
talk a little about passwords. I can
already hear you groaning. “I hate
passwords”. Me too! In the modern
world we live in, they are just a necessary fact of life. We have to
have them and we need them to be safe.
First of all, some do’s and don’ts.
DON’T write your password down. (If you do, add a bit of a code
to it, say first two characters of the password move to the end. e.g.
AzJb8997 would be Jb8997Az).
DON’T make obvious choices like your last name, first name,
nickname, birthdates, kids name, spouse name, pet name, car etc.
DON’T share your password with anyone.
DON’T choose your username as your password.
DON’T use a word contained in English or foreign language
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dictionaries, spelling lists or commonly digitized texts such as the
Bible.
DON’T use an alphabet sequence (abcdefgh), a number sequence
(12345678) or a keyboard sequence (qwertyuo).
DON’T use a password shorter than eight (8) characters.
DON’T use a word spelled backwards.
DON’T use a password of all digits, or all the same letter.
DON’T use the same password for more than one system or web
site.
DON’T use numbers in place of letters. For example, “Password”
becomes “Pa55w0rd.” Dictionary programs are also equipped to
combat this technique.
DON’T use dates to create a password (for example, AUguST2001).
DON’T re-use any of your last 10 passwords.
DON’T give out your password over e-mail or instant message.
DON’T use sample passwords given on different Web sites.
DO choose a password you will remember.
DO change your password often.
DO use a mixture of uppercase and lowercase characters.
DO use punctuation marks and special characters such as #, $, %.
DO choose a line from a song or poem and use the first letter of
each word, with some digits and/or special characters. (e.g “Help
me if you can I’m feeling down” becomes say, HMiyCIfd99?).
DO use a password that is easy to type quickly. This makes it harder
to be watched over your shoulder.
DO use a password with 8 or more characters. More is better.
DO use different passwords for different logins.
There is more that I would like to talk about on this subject, so I
will continue with it next month. Until then, stay safe.

Tank’s Corner
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Hi everyone. I have lost 3 Kgs with the diet
my Dad put me on, but I am still a handsome
fellow. This is a good time to remind your
owners to get started or continue to give Tick
preventatives, as we have seen a lot of Tick
cases in the past 2 months. Get your owners
to check you over once a day ( this is also a
good excuse for some petting as well), regardless of whichever Tick
control product is being used. If your pet is really well and you find
a tick on him or her, remove it either with your fingers or a pair of
tweezers, grasping the tick close to the skin. This will be sufficient
in most cases. However, if your pet is depressed, having breathing
difficulties, loss of voice, vomiting or wobbly in the back legs, they
will require full tick treatment at your Vet clinic as what you are
seeing are the signs of tick toxin injected into your pet 6-8 hours
ago, and that means there is another 5-7 hrs of toxin affect yet to be
seen. Remove the tick, but seek help ASAP to give your pet its best
chance of survival. Preventatives are the wiser option, but still get
your owners to check you over anyway(who doesn’t like a comb or
pat anytime?).
The advice for any hind limb lameness is to get it checked out early,
especially in the case of disease, sprain or rupture of the anterior
cruciate ligament(ACL) as your pet will develop osteoarthritis very
quickly if it goes undiagnosed and untreated. Surgery can be done
on dogs of any size for this problem, but dogs over 30Kg are now
best treated by operations called TPLO (Tibial plateau levelling
osteotomy) or TTA (Tibia tuberosity advancement). Small dogs
will benefit from the same operations, but it is a costly procedure,
and a quite successful and less expensive operation can be done
by your Vet on these smaller dogs. All operations on the stifle
can lead to osteoarthritis, but at least the joint is stable compared
with untreated ACL ruptures. Seek your Vets advice as opinions
vary on this subject. This is another reason why Pet Insurance is
recommended, so you can have a choice of treatments without the
financial strains.
I hope Spring brings you warmth and I hope the blooms dont give
you allergies.
Lots of Licks. TANK
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic, Telephone: 6559 2277
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News from Black
Head Surf Life
Saving Club

At the AGM of the Black Head SLSC held on Sunday 21st August
2016, the following were elected to the Club’s Board:
Board of Directors:
Graeme Doig		
President
Terry Aldridge		
Vice President
Scott Crawford		
Director Administration
Louise Murphy		
Director Finance
Director Life Saving
Leigh Croker
Director Education		
Noelene Young
Director Junior Activities Mick Cross
Director Surf Sports
Kellie Connolly
Mike Bartlett is the public officer and a director.
Office Bearers:
Assistant Lifesaving		
Amber Walters
Assistant Registrar		
Amber Walters
Assistant Treasurer		
Kellie Connolly
Board & Ski Captain
Leigh Croker
First Aid Officer		
Sandi Donkin
IRB Captain		
Mark Miller
Licensee & Bar Manager
Terry Aldridge
Publicity Officer		
Deb Schmitzer
Registrar			Jim Frewin
Social Activities Officer
Kaycee Wisemantel
The Board would like to thank outgoing directors, Bernadette
Nicholson, (Life Saving) & Sandi Donkin (Education) for their
sterling efforts and generous gift of their time over the past few
years as directors of the Club.
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The Ocean Pool Access Road was officially opened
on Sunday 21 August 2016 after the Black Head Surf
Club’s AGM.

The photo shows donors to the road project, from left to right:
John Turner Administrator MidCoast Council & Surf Club Patron,
Rod & Greg Watman, (the Watman family donated the road base)
Dr David Gillespie Federal member for Lyne and Surf Club Patron.
Alan Kempe (on behalf of donors the two Kempe families) &
Deborah Schmitzer Surf Club member and Lions President. Surf
Club President Graeme Doig is behind Deb Schmitzer.
David Gillespie welcomed the completion of the works, assisting in
a safer access to the beach, pool and disabled parking for the Surf
Club, Emergency Services, residents and visitors. He commented
on the strength of the Hallidays community as demonstrated by
this worthwhile project. The 3 tiers of Government, local families
and businesses contributed funding or materials to carry out the
project. Black Head Surf Life Saving Club provided fundraising
and project Management services.
Sunday 21st August 2016 was a huge day for BHSLSC firstly
the Bronze/SRC assessment day, AGM@Black Head SLSC
congratulations to to new board, official road opening, and finally
members and guests had time to relax at Sunday sippers.
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Fantastic results for the new squad, who braved the winter chill
during the course, looking forward to catching up with you all on
patrols over summer.
Thanks to parents for getting them to training and trainers Nolene
Young, Deb Schmitzer, Leigh Croker, Amber Walters, and Mark
Miller.
Water Safety: Nick Wisemantle, Mark Miller, Leigh Croker, Amber
Walters, Kim Gollan.
Linda Jackson, thank you for your help with the squad and keeping
them well fed.
Paul Kremer and Janne Moran for assessing group.

Enjoy the ocean with your new skills, see you on the beach.

World Surf Life Saving
Championships
Noordwijk,
Netherlands 2016
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Black Head SLSC member Noelene
Young represented our club at the World
SLSC Championships.
Once
again
spectacular
results.
Congratulations Noelene, we are all very
proud of your dedication to Surf Life
Saving and your enthusiasm representing
Black Head Surf Club at this elite level of
competition.
On September 5th/6th 2016, Noelene achieved:
Gold Medals:
Board and Iron Women,
Silver Medal:
Ski,
Bronze Medals:
1 km Run and Beach Flags

Black Head SLSC
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION DAYS 2016:
WHEN:
Sunday, 2nd October,
Sunday, 9th October,
Sunday, 16th October
TIME: From 10.00 am
WHERE: Black Head SLSC

Nippers Season 2016/2017
will commence
Sunday 23rd October 2016 from 9.30 am.
Deb Schmitzer, Publicity Officer
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Hallidays Point
Netball News
Hallidays Point B2

Hair Culture, Tuncurry is the proud
sponsor of a fantastic team of girls in the
B2 division of the Great Lakes Netball competition. The girls have
come together as a new team this year and have been superblyguided by first time coach, Kirsten Clarke. Up from a successful
year in the B3 division, Jade, Olivia, Kristy and Keseah provide
effort, flow and movement from back third through to goal.
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Michelle Hooper also organised a Dave Cass Board for our Raffle
on the night. This was provided by Dave Cass at cost price, thank
you Dave Cass!!
Congratulations to Gillian Courtice who was the winner of the
Board
A huge thank you to our MC on the night “The Questionnaire
Extraordinaire” Nick Wisemantel for the amazing and entertaining
job he did on the night.
It was a great night had by all, we had a over $1,000 of prizes
donated by all local businesses, we sincerely thank you for your
support to our club!!!
Well done to The Point Bakery team for coming 1st place and
Winning the ‘Brains of Hallidays!!’ Also for their kind donation
to return the income from their table to the netball club! We look
forward to your support next year!!!

Presentation Night

Back to netball this season, Laura has slipped back into the netball
groove effortlessly. She moves well into space and shoots accurately
from all parts of the circle. Jema and Teagan are both versatile and
effective performers and contribute greatly to the teams’ success, in
their respective front-third and back-third roles. Finally, Akiva is
new to netball this year, but plays like a seasoned veteran. She has
found a home in the defensive third and breaks down many of the
oppositions’ attacking raids.
The teams’ skills development and success this year is owed in equal
part to the dedication and effort of Coach Kirsten (with assistance
from daughter Katie), the positive attitude of the players and finally
the encouragement provided by the player’s families and carers.
While the girls always do their best for themselves and for each
other, they play with fairness and respect. Coach Kirsten has made
having fun a priority and the team has a beautiful and positive
culture. Thanks again to their sponsor, Hair Culture, Tuncurry.

TRIVIA NIGHT

The Hallidays Point Netball Club celebrated it’s 11th Season on
Saturday 10th September. It has been a wonderful season and was
commended by all 86 players and their families who participated
in the netball season. A special welcome and congratulations to
all the coaches, umpires, managers and committee members. They
volunteer their time so your child can play netball.
This year Hallidays Point Netball Club entered 9 teams into the
Great Lakes Competition; 5 out of our 8 competitive teams made
it through to the semi-final with 2 teams progressing to the finals
and 3 teams making it into the Grand Final. All three Hallidays
Point teams won their Grand Final, these being: Hallidays Point
Endota Spa Under 13s: Winners 25 – 40; Hallidays Point Hair
Culture Under 14s: Winners 49 – 28 and Hallidays Point Andrews
Gardner Cadets: Winners 47 – 29.
Big thanks must go out to our Team Sponsors, we look forward
to your return next year: U-8’s I travel Forster, U-10’s, A Stones
Throw Boutique, U-12’s, The Point Bakery, U-13’s, Endota Spa
Diamond Beach, U-14’s, Hair Culture Cadets, Andrews Gardner
Real Estate A2, Blackbilt Constructions A2, Foodworks A2 and
Ladies Cellarbrations Diamond Beach.
Also, a huge thanks go out to all the parents and players who assisted
on our Duty days in the Club House and Canteen throughout
the season. And a big thank you to Hallidays Point News of Our
World who donated $100 and The Lions Club who donated $200
to HPNC at this year’s “Snacks and Thanks” community awards.

TEAM AWARDS:

Under 8’s - ITRAVEL FORSTER; coached by Peter Brabant,
Co Coach: Nadene Shedden, Manager Bopha Brabant: Most
Consistent: Ashlyn Johnson, Most Improved: Summer Mobbs,
Players’ Player: Taia Shedden.
Under 10’s - A Stones Throw Boutique; coached by Michelle

Trivia
Night
On Saturday 24th August the HPNC held a Trivia Night here at
the Black Head Bowling Club. This event was extremely successful
with over 150 people in attendance from our little community. We
would like to thank the amazing ladies – Tracy Black, Michelle
Hooper, Karen Grant, Nadene Shedden, Manu Walker, Danielle
Verkade & Kaycee Wisemantel, and also to Katrina Pettet and
Stacey Bell who assisted on the night which raised approximately
$2,200 for our Club.

Hooper, Manager: Nat Simnet. Most Consistent: Matilda Dangel,
Most Improved Charlotte Nunn, Players’ Player; Ava Simnett.

Under 12’s - The Point Bakery Coach: Narene Geer, co Coach
Lilli Mae Manager: Lexi Cain Ashford. Most Consistent; Charli
Cain Ashford. Most Improved Indeanna McNally, Players’ Player
Ella Simnett
Under 13’s - Endota Spa Diamond Beach Coach/Manager Deb
Cougle. Most Consistent; Hayley Brabant, Most Improved Amy
Miller. Players’ Player Hevon Cain Ashford.
Under 14’s - Hair Culture Coach: Kirsten Clarke, Co Coach
Katie Clarke Manager: Stacey Bell Most Consistent Laura Wilson,
Most Improved Akiva O’Toole Players’ Player Jade Wratten.
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Cadets - Andrews Gardner Coach Carla Gillis, Manager
Michelle Ford, Most Consistent Sarah Higgins, Most Improved
Rosanna White, Players’ Player Halle Ford
A2 - Blackbilt Constructions Coach Kate Morse, Manager Leanne
Armour, Most Consistent Brooklyn Daniels, Most Improved Kate
McWhirter, Players’ Player Madeleine Clapham.

A2 - Foodworks Hallidays Point Coach Rosemary Hudson,
Manager Lisa Clapham, Most Consistent Taleesha Black, Most
Improved Lucy Steell, Players’ Player Cassie Fisher.
A2 - Cellarbrations Diamond Beach, Most Consistent and Player
of the Year for the Opens Team: Katrina Pettet, an integral part of
our team.
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We would also like to acknowledge the mammoth and self-less
efforts from Club President Rose Hudson, Vice President Lisa
Clapham and Secretary Leanne Armour. These beautiful, amazing
and inspirational ladies are the essence of what can be achieved
with drive, compassion and a positive attitude. You three are the
cornerstone of this Club and your tireless effort will forever be
appreciated, which reminds me of the wise words of Bob Marley:
“The greatness of a (wo)man is not in how much wealth (s)he
acquires, but in their integrity and their ability to affect those
around him positively!!!”

REPRESENTATIVE NETBALL

For a club of our size we certainly do well and go above and
beyond when it comes to representing at the Great Lakes Netball
Association, not only as players but in total we have the following:
Representative Players: x 24 (40%. There are a total of 60 players
representing GLNA from 6 clubs):
Representative Coaches: Michelle Ford and Co. Coach Tracy
Black – 13’s, Kate Morse – Opens Representative Managers Leanne
Armour 15s, Tracy Black 13s. Primary Carers: Lisa Clapham 15’s.
Parent Helpers: Jayne Black 15’s

As you can see by this, it goes without saying that we have some
very skilled and talented players amongst our Club and a huge
amount of time and effort is contributed towards Representative
Netball.
Many thanks our wonderful Umpire Convenor Suzanne Lawton
and to all umpires this year.

PRESENTATION OF THE BLACKBILT
CONSTRUCTIONS PERPETUAL TROPHY

Awarded to: Deirdre McWilliams for her passion for Netball
and commitment not only to her own family but to the Hallidays
Netball Club and their families.

PRESENTATION OF THE BLACK HEAD
BOWLING CLUB PERPETUAL TROPHY

Awarded to: Jillian Black for her excellence in Netball, both
umpiring, and playing, playing for Great Lakes Reps and Hunter
Development Squad, and of course we are lucky to have her in our
Club!!! Well Done Jill

PRESENTATION OF THE PACIFIC SMILES
DENTAL PERPETUAL TROPHY

Awarded to: Peter Brabant for his commitment, passion and

drive to Netball, a new coach but driven to support all the girls in
their aspirations to achieve the best they are capable of!
Many thanks to all involved this year, our club would never have
achieved such greatness without each and every one of you.

You guys rock and we thank you again for the hours you contribute
for the club.
The Netball AGM is on 18th October 2016 at Black Head Bowling
Club 6.30 pm. All Welcome, all positions will be vacant and you
are welcome to come, have your say and be a part of this great club.
Have a great off season and see you all in 2017.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING!
HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH

Contact Mrs Pat Coster 6559 2898
Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm
followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday
Look for the sign out the front. School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm
$4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN'S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15am
Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12'ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft
$ 3. Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55'S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8.
Book if you are able on number above.

SENIOR CITIZENS - BUSY CALENDAR

The Senior Citizens Centre is located at the
Black Head Sports Reserve in Baywood Drive.
Activities are as follows:
Mondays - Croquet 9.30 am to 12 noon
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Bingo 10 am - 1.00 pm
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Poetry for you 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm
Every 2nd and 4th Monday at 1.00 pm - Senior Moments
Tuesday - Tai Chi - 8.00 am - 9.30 am
1st Wednesday of the month - Open Forum 10 am - 12.00 noon
Thursday - Heartmoves Fun Exercise 8.30 am
Friday - Art class - 9.30 am -12.00 noon
Films/Theatre (see notice board)
1st Sunday of the month-Black Head Bazaar
5.30 am - 1.00 pm (not in winter)
Further enquiries, contact Marilyn Lambden 0411 481 350
(If unanswered please leave a message)

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6 to
have fun, make new friends and develop skills through play.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
canfind friendship and support. At Playgroup, children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family
offering parents, grandparents and family members
the opportunity to attend Playgroup.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

BOWLS

Men's Social Bowls - Every Monday 1pm Mufti
Women's Social Bowls - Every Thursday 9am
Uniform Weekend Chicken Run Mixed Mufti - 1pm
Sat or Sun (contact club)

Your community group at
Hallidays Point could use this space
for free each month

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP INC.
Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees every Monday and Tuesday
from 8.am until 11 am.
Contact Alana 6559 2979
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
each Friday 9-11am
Contact Tim 6559 2827
The school's organic garden
most Wednesdays from 12.30pm.
Contact Alana 6559 2979
The Black Head Bazaar on the 1st Sunday of each month
(except winter) see www.hallidayspointinfo.com

Hallidays Point
Combined Probus Club

meet at the Black Head Surf Club
on the first Tuesday of each month
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
Visitors will be made most welcome to join
in fun and friendship.

TENNIS
You are invited to join
Black Head Tennis Club
in Wylie Breckenridge Park
behind the Shopping Centre
Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20
Associates $15 - July 1st - June 30, 2016
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Anyone interested in night tennis, please phone the following contact numbers:
Enquiries
Wendy: 0402 096 297 or Sharyn: 0414 353 926
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”
or After Hours by phoning the above numbers.

LIONS CLUB OF HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and have been
responsible for providing many facilities in the area
Lions are people who find time to look beyond purely
self- interest and gain. They are people just like YOU!
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so why not come along and check us out.
Lions meet each month: 2nd Thursday at 6.00 p.m.
at the Senior Citizens Centre then if you choose
7.30 p.m. to the Tavern for dinner
4th Thursday at the Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
(contact secretary to check on venue)
6.30 p.m. for 7.00 p.m. dinner
This is a partners night and there is usually a guest speaker
or some other form of entertainment.
Enquiries: Vaughn Parker. Secretary on 6559 3268
WE SERVE
www.hallidayspointlions.org.au
President: Deb Schmitzer 0447 542 422
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Holiday
fun in the
library

October 2016

Libraries across the region are set to come alive over the school
holidays, with a jam-packed program of activities to keep the kids
entertained.

If you’re a parent or carer of school-aged children, you’ll know
that planning for the school holidays can be tricky, and avoiding
the “I’m bored” call near-impossible. The good news is that staff at
MidCoast Council’s libraries are on-hand to help, with an exciting
range of activities designed to suit kids of all ages and interests.
Boredom-busters over the two week break in Manning Valley
libraries range from board games and bingo, to cooking and craft,
along with the always popular movie-screenings. And back by
popular demand is the pop-up library at Taree Central, Tuesday to
Thursday during week one.
MidCoast Council’s Library Events Coordinator (Taree library),
Danielle Old, encourages parents to get their kids involved. “Our
school holiday program has been running for over seven years and
gets bigger and better each time. By seeing what works and what
doesn’t, and partnering with groups like the RSPCA and the Local
Rural Fire Service, we’ve been able to tailor a program that really
does have something for everyone”, she said.

The fun continues at Tea Gardens and Forster libraries, where
Quenorie Eades will fascinate and delight the kids with an
interactive magic show, followed by Creative Crafting Zendoodle
& Scratchboard Creations (Forster) and an afternoon of board
games (Tea Gardens) during week two.
Chris Jones, Manager Libraries, believes the holiday programs are
a great opportunity to bring kids into the library, “We’ve seen a
new generation of library users come through as a result of these
exciting holiday programs… we’re looking forward to rolling out
more of these activities across all our libraries over time”, he said.
While many of the holiday activities are free of charge, bookings
are essential.
For more information about Manning Valley Libraries’ program,
and to book tickets, visit www.manningvalleylibraries.com.au.
For information about Forster and Tea Gardens activities, visit
www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au and click through to Great Lakes
Region. Reservations can be made by calling 6591 7256 for Forster
library, and 4997 1265 for Tea Gardens library.
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